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In the Kulin Update issued 
last fortnight on the 13th April 

we included the ANZAC 
address that was given by 
the Deputy Principal Noel 

Cowcher on the 7th April at 
the Kulin DHS ANZAC 

Commemoration service. We 
apologise that we omitted 

these reference details. Kind 
regards Sharyn McAdam. 
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Editorial

Happy Birthday!

Thursday, April 27, 2017

Editor's Notes 

Welcome to this edition of the Kulin Update, the community has been inundated with loads of travellers 

the last few weeks I’m sure everyone has noticed. Hope everyone had a lovely Easter and a great break 

from school. I was honoured to be a part of the Kondinin ANZAC dawn service on Tuesday where I rode 

one of my horses “Princess” for our first ANZAC Day ceremony. Ronelle Tyson and ‘Charlie’, Helen 

Crane and ‘Carly’ and Luke Tyson and ‘Dauphine’ also rode with me and we galloped up the rock just as 

the first light was coming through and the Ceremony started.  It was very special to be involved in 

because the statue a Yeerakine Rock is dedicated to members of the community who were part of 10th 

Light Horse Regiment. Farmers from rural Australia made great Light Horsemen because they already 

had an affinity for horses and were used to living in harsh conditions and this made them well respected 

in battle. Only one horse from the wars was ever bought home, it’s a grief I can only imagine for them to 

have had to leave their horses behind. For more information and photos of the morning have a read on 

page 13. 

CRC/Shire events coming up; 

• Ladies High Tea May 12 

• Blokes Night Out June 20 

• #GenAg2017 July 25 

• Being a Better Boss: Legal Requirements August 3 

Kate Bishop  

Community Resource Centre Manager 
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APRIL
26th Johnny Spencer 

27th Cam Robertson, Mary Van Burgel 

28th Matthew Sullivan 

30th Kaitlin Tyson 

MAY

13th Cheryl Dearlove 

15th Daniel Tholstrup, Donna Spurgeon, Neil       

       Baker, Sarah Tholstrup 

17th Neisha Duckworth, Sam Ellis 

18th Margaret Sullivan  

21st Megan Dean 

22nd Keith Wilson, Lil Dosek, Crai Mcinnes 

23rd Faye Williams  

25th Ty Toa 

26th Iggy Brandis  

27th Marg Waters 

28th Kevek Giles, Sarah Gangell, De-Anne Giles 

29th Fiona Pittard, Nat Roads 

30th Evalyn Buttigig, Casey Williams 

31st Seanna Savage

1st Nicole Thompson, Luke Thomas,               

Cassi-Dee Vandenberg 

3rd Julie Miller, Fiona Murphy 

5th David Meikle, Stephen Meikle, Jill             

Brewis, Russell Murray, Milla Davies 

8th Jim Sullivan, Beth Newman 

9th Caitlyn CHapman 

10th Rebecca Meikle 

11th Warrick McInnes, Emily Bastian 

12th Melissa Randall 

MAY

A large crowd was in attendance at the 

ANZAC Day Commemoration service 

held in Kulin this week. A lovely morning 

tea was provided by the locals. Thank you 

from all of our community goes to the 

coordinators Anne-Marie Sloggett and 

Megs Gibson with special thanks to locals 

Paul Cook (MC) , Jan Colbourne 

(prayers) Jim Sullivan (address) who also 

contributed to the day.



SHIRE OF KULIN

Thursday, April 27, 2017

COUNCIL NEWS
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Some people believe that December each year is 

the crazy season when all manner of human 

interaction collides, but you would have to be living 

in a fog not to recognise that March and April can 

get a little hectic too by comparison.

CEO Corner

Easter weekend, school 

holidays and Anzac day bite 

into the rhythm of life and 

the normal working week 

and whilst it is enjoyable 

having additional time with 

family and friends the 

pressure it can bring can be 

the tipping point for many as 

we struggle to live through 

the second busiest period of 

the year. It comes as no 

surprise that the busy times 

with family are mirrored at 

the work coalface with the 

normal weekly cycle 

crammed into 4 days instead 

of the usual 5. 

It is a blessing to have the 

support of a close network of 

peers, spouse, family and 

work colleagues that help 

keep me nurtured during 

these stressful times If stress 

forms part of your cycles, 

prepare in advance by 

establishing networks to 

share with – it is never too 

late to turn to others in your 

times of need.  

If I can ever be the person 

whom you need to turn to 

locally – 0429 201350. 

Noel M
ason



Customer Service Officer – Part-Time 

All applicants, including those who may only be able to work part-time flexible hours, are 

encouraged to apply. Please outline your availability in your application. 

Thursday,  April 27, 2017
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We are currently seeking an enthusiastic team member with a strong customer service focus to join our 

frontline customer service team. The position operates 4-5 days per week for 6 hours a day. Applicants 

should possess well developed computer skills, knowledge of administrative procedures and the ability to 

provide a high level of customer service. While previous experience in a similar position will be well regarded, 

all enthusiastic and motivated persons are encouraged to apply. Key duties will include front counter, 

telephone and email enquiries, receipting of monies, assisting with accounts receivable and other accounts 

duties, records management and other administrative duties as required. 

Interested applicants should contact Cassi-Dee Vandenberg on 9880 1204 to discuss the requirements of this 

position. A Position Description is available at the Shire Office or on our website and email enquiries are 

encouraged to Cassi-Dee Vandenberg on dceo@kulin.wa.gov.au Applications including copies of two current 

references or names of two referees should be addressed to the undersigned and received by the 27th April 

2017. 

‘PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL’ 

Deputy Chief Executive Officer 

Shire of Kulin 

PO Box 125 

Kulin WA 6365

Shire of Kulin Community Strategic Plan Review 

Local governments are required to adopt Community Strategic Plans under S5.56 (1) of the Local 

Government Act 1995.  Regulations made under S5.56 (2) require local governments to review the plans 

every 4 years, and that process of review is to include community engagement and consultation. 

The modified Community Strategic Plan (Draft) was adopted at the Shire of Kulin Ordinary Meeting held 19th 

April 2017. 

Under the Local Government (Administration) Regulations 1996 19D, Shire of Kulin advise that the modified 

Strategic Community Plan (Draft) applies to the Shire of Kulin for the period 2013 – 2023. 

The plan is available for viewing 

• Hard copy from Shire of Kulin 

• Via email 

• Shire of Kulin website (http://kulin.wa.gov.au/main/council/overview/council-documents/other/) 

Written submissions regarding the Strategic Community Plan (Draft) can be made to Shire of Kulin either via 

email or delivered to Shire of Kulin. 

Submission Period is 26th April 2017 – 16th May 2017. 

Any questions regarding the Draft Plan please feel free to contact 

Noel Mason Noel.Mason@kulin.wa.gov.au 

Taryn Scadding cdo@kulin.wa.gov.au 

Sharyn McAdam cdao@kulin.wa.gov.au  
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The Shire of Kulin is now calling for submission for any

projects throughout the Shire that interested 

individuals, groups or organisations deem appropriate 

for consideration in Council’s 2017/18 Budget. 

Submissions must include a detailed description, if 

appropriate detailed plans and an estimated cost, if 

known, of the project and other funding that has been 

received or is being applied for to deliver the project. 

Submissions can be posted to PO Box 125 Kulin WA 

6365 or emailed to dceo@kulin.wa.gov.au. 

Submissions are to be received no later than Monday 

the 8th May 2017.

Invitation for 
Submissions - Budget 
Submission 2017/18
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In Kulin Every third Thursday of the Month
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Of the 130,000 Australian horses that were shipped 

overseas during the WW1 campaign, only 12,000 were 

left at the end of the War. Due to quarantine and 

budget restrictions, those horses never returned to 

Australian shores and were reassigned for further use 

with other Allied forces. Rather than see the horses 

experience further suffering, many a trooper (who, by 

this stage, had formed a fiercely strong bond with his 

horse) would take his horse for 'one last ride' and shoot 

him, figuring it was a better alternative to a life of 

abuse. For a detailed read on the role horses played go 

to https://anzacday.org.au/the-light-horse. 

"THE HORSES STAY BEHIND" 

In days to come we'll wander west and cross the range again; We'll hear the bush birds singing 

in the green trees after rain; We'll canter through the Mitchell grass and breast the bracing 

wind: 

But we'll have other horses. Our chargers stay behind. 

Around the fire at night we'll yarn about old Sinai; We'll fight our battles o'er again; and as the 

days go by There'll be old mates to greet us. The bush girls will be kind, Still our thoughts will 

often wander to the horses left behind.

I don't think l could stand the thought of my fancy hack Just crawling 'round old Cairo with a 

'Gyppo on his back. 

Perhaps some English tourist out in Palestine, may find My broken hearted Waler with a 

wooden plough behind. 

NO; I think l'd better shoot him and tell a little lie: 

"He floundered in a wombat hole and then lay down to die." 

Maybe l'll get court-martialled; but l'm damned if l'm inclined To go back to Australia and leave 

my horse behind. 

~ Trooper Bluegum
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Kulin Bush Races News 

On 18th April at the most recent KBR meeting there was a unanimous decision to proceed with 

the Kulin Bush Races website. 

The website was prematurely created to give us a "look" and it's now in the construction phase 

and we would love you to contribute to get it fully operable asap. 

http://kulinbushraces.com.au 

There is no actual content yet but in order to fill the website you can all  give some insight, 

guidance and content now (and into the future please) for general or specific information and what 

you would like to include, and please share with us any content you have and would like included 

too. 

Anything from 1995 to now as we grow and expand the website will help with our aim to promote 

Kulin and KBR. 

There is a Facebook page for the Kulin Bush Races Committee. The group page has been 

created as a way to share information and documents amongst all our stakeholders throughout 

our community. Please look for us and join us on Facebook, and keep up to date with busy bee's, 

meetings, decisions and exciting new developments. 

If you'd like to receive email updates from KBR please send Janna Lockyer an email on the email 

address below. 

Lastly if you or your friends and family have purchased a mini Tin Horse at the #kulincrc / 

#kulinvisitorcentre after travelling along the Tin Horse Highway or when attending the Kulin Bush 

Races then chances are it was made local artist Erin Bailey.. If you own one of Erin's mini tin 

horses or you've seen one out and about? Please upload a photo to the 'Mini Tin Horse 

Adventures' Facebook page and tell us where you saw it or where you have travelled with it. 

Follow the adventures of mini tin horses as they leave Kulin, Western Australia and venture out 

into the world. 

Thank you! 

2017 KBR Committee 

Email... KulinBushRaces@outlook.com 

#kbr17 

6th, 7th & 8th October 2017 
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Photos from the Tin Horse Highway 
leading up to the 2017 Blazing Swan 

Easter weekend in Kulin.
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Pre-Season 

On the first weekend in April the Vipers joined forces with the Kulin Netball Club for a bit of pre- 

season fun! We tested our skills on some Stand Up Paddle Boards. The setting was perfect, thank 

you to Luchesi's for lending us your lake! And the paddle boarding was a lot of fun! Mike from 

'sunsetsup' came to Kulin to provide us with the lessons and he was excellent! 

Round One 

The Vipers traveled to Bruce Rock on Saturday to kick start our season off.  As is often the case in 

round one, the hot weather came out to greet us! Fitness levels were certainly put to the test and 

many new vows of running programs were made over the day!! 

C Grade started the day off with a very impressive 14-0 win. Plenty of teamwork and great passing 

during the game. Special mention to the following kids who made their debuts: Cadel Bowey, Tate 

Robertson, Saphire Archer, Seanna Savage and Reece Scadding. Great first game effort guys! 

Cadel even scored two goals! Another special mention to James Ellis on his 4 goal haul! 

 Apparently Bowser now owes the team $70 as he had promised $5 a goal! Not sure if he'd 

anticipated the huge score! That would buy a lot of lollies! 

B Grade was next. With the very appreciated help from some young legs back for the school 

holidays they managed a 2-1 win. Great effort from everyone in the hot weather with players 

running it our until the very end. Players player was won by Elana Frantom and the coaches award 

went to Sam Ellis. 

A Grade also came away with a win, their score was 2-0. The game was played at a high intensity 

with the girls trying out a new rotation system. Once again great effort from everyone right down to 

the last minute. Players player was won by Jess Collard and the coaches award went to Tam 

Wilkins. 

The day finished off with the Men's team putting up a valiant fight with last years premiers Bruce 

Rock. They went down 6-0, but managed passages of play and some spectacular saves from Kim

Brandis in goals. Jake O'Brien received the coaches award. 

Anzac Day Men's Game 

On Tuesday the Men played against Narembeen here in Kulin. It was a beautiful day for hockey 

and many spectators turned out to cheer our men on! We had good numbers and the men came 

away with a 4-1 WIN from a competitive game.  This is the first time the men's team has won a 

game in many many years! Much celebration was had afterwards around the old esky and the 

season is looking promising again! Goal scorers were Jake O'Brien, Tennile Harrington, John 

Wilson and Jonno Wilson. John Wilson won the coaches award. 

Our next games are in Corrigin this Saturday. We would love supporters to cheer us on!  

KK Vipers
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LEAGUE 

KULIN/KONDININ FC v. NUKARNI FC 

Kulin/Kondinin FC 11.8 (74) Nukarni FC 6.5 (41) 

GOALS, Kulin/Kondinin FC: R. Slater 3, C. Maguire 2, N. Lewis 2, S. Duckworth 1, D. 

Smeed 1, S. Thompson 1, J. Shaddick 1 

Nukarni FC: S. Dawson 2, J. Crook 1, T. Iredell 1, D. Giles 1, C. Crook 1 

BEST, Kulin/Kondinin FC: D. Tholstrup, S. Duckworth, J. King, H. Silver, J. Shaddick 

Nukarni FC: D. Giles, S. Hooper, M. Sharp, F. Silver, S. Summerfield 

RESERVES 

KULIN/KONDININ FC v. NUKARNI FC 

Kulin/Kondinin FC 9.11 (65) Nukarni FC 1.9 (15) 

GOALS, Kulin/Kondinin FC: L. Biglin 5, T. Bennier 2, J. Wilson 1, C. Crabbe 1 

Nukarni FC: B. Hayden 1 

BEST, Kulin/Kondinin FC: B. Whisson, L. Biglin, T. Pool, D. Brandis, J. Wilson 

Nukarni FC: J. Lombardini, B. Hayden, S. Crook, S. Carr, M. Ford

KKFC Results

Golf season commenced on Sunday with a 3 person ambrose 
enjoyed in perfect weather. 
The course is gradually greening up after the spraying for calthrop 
and the new greens are going to be awesome once 
they have a bit of rain on them. Come along and join us for either 
Sundays hit off at 12.00 noon or Wednesdays ladies hit off at 10.30. 
For further information about our Club contact Ron Silver or Ellen 
Marchei . 

Kulin Golf Club
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RV Feedback
"We spent a lot of time looking around your great town. Many thanks. We highly recommend to other travellers to 
stop at Kulin."

"To the Kulin Shire and Community, 
Thank you! Thank you! Thank you!
For providing this RV facility that lets us relax and take the time to experience your community. 72 hours is fantastic! 
So simple to do the drive up/out to Wave Rock without the van; so much fun stopping and checking out your tin 
horses, if you expand entries we reckon we might send one over from the Sunshine Coast. 
The planting/garden is a joy to wonder through. 
Oh - and recognising your water slide!! 
The cleanliness of the amenities and all your public spaces is a credit." 

"We enjoyed our stay in your RV friendly town. Your facilities are clean and welcoming. 
The free camp directly influenced our decision to stay here and we will be leaving positive reviews to encourage 
others to stay here and to spend their money in your town. Thank you." 

"Thank you for this beautiful camping RV stop. If it wasn’t here we would have had a look around Kulin and carried 
on. From this spot we walked around the town centre and had an awesome, well prices, meal at the pub. Food and 
service was excellent. The toilet and showers were very clean and nice to use. 
This is a very good example that other councils could follow: There were 7 other campers here with us. Friday 21st 
April 2017. 
The drive into Kulin was also very pleasant. The Tin Horse Highway is amazing. 
We loved our time here at Kulin. Thank you!" 

Kulin Memorial Hall

Blazing Swan Feedback

"Thank you to the council and all the locals very much for hosting Blazing Swan event. It has been one of the 
most amazing events I've ever attended. 
I hope we've given back in some small way to the local community." 

"For the second year, my husband and I have just spent an amazing week at Blazing Swan. We realise it 
could not happen without the wonderful support of the people of Kulin and we thank you from the bottom of 
our hearts."

"To the lovely people of the shire of Kulin - Thank you so much for having us in your beautiful lands. It's a truly 
special area and I know all of us at Blazing Swan holds a great deal of gratitude, respect and love for the 
hospitality of the local community and also the beautiful environment. Thank you so much for having us and 
making us feel so welcomed each year."

"Many thanks to the Kulin community for the support you offer as hosts of Blazing Swan. Enabling such a gathering 
is very much appreciated. See you next year and hopefully beforehand too so that I can have a run down that 
magnificent water slide!"

"Thank you so much Shire of Kulin for supporting Blazing Swan. 
This is our second Blazing Swan, and was mine and my husbands 10th anniversary so we had a wedding vow 
renewal celebration on the rock. It was absolutely beautiful to be in such a gorgeous place with all of our friends (and 
new friends) having such a very special time. Thank you for all the love and support you show to Blazing Swan. You 
have provided space for an event which is busy changing people's lives and renewing a sense of community, 
sharing, respect and openness which is often lacking in the day-to-day world. Love and respect to you all." 
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THANK YOU  
Nat and Trish would like to say a 
massive thank you to everyone 
who donated money towards 

Derryn's last wish! Each donation 
is very much appreciated.  

We hope Derryn and her family 
all the best and an enjoyable 

little holiday!
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Who would ever have thought that a group of tin horses named CANdid, TINkle, TINder, TINgles, 

UniCAN and TINCAN could have made so many people happy. This small herd of tin horses, on 

their surprisingly sturdy plastic crate lid sleds, enjoyed a week at Blazing Swan being walked by 

people of all ages, towed behind bikes and art cars, decorated in lights for night time adventures 

and many, many races. Five hobby tin horses were also ridden all over Jilakin Rock City, rode 

around in a giant moving esky and were even used for a jousting event. 

 

Our theme camp (called T.H.E. Camp – Tin Horse Experience) gifted mini tin horses for the Swan 

community to decorate. As a result mini tin horses are now heading out into the world as 

ambassadors for Blazing Swan and Kulin (www.facebook.com/minitinhorseadventures). 

 

A huge thank you to the Kulin Bush Races for giving us stubby holders to add to our gifting. 

-Erin Bailey- 
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Changes to vaccine ordering deadlines and delivery dates due to Anzac Day Public Holiday 

NARROGIN REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION CENTRE 

________________________ 

Dear Immunisation Provider 

Due to the Anzac Day public holiday falling on Tuesday, 25th April 2017, vaccine deliveries to Narrogin 

regional distribution centre were scheduled to be delivered Thursday 27th April to the pharmacy. 

Unfortunately due to unforeseen circumstances, deliveries will now be made the following week Wednesday 

3rd May 2017. 

We apologise for any inconvenience this may cause. Please contact us if you have queries. 

Schedule Changes for Public Holidays 

April Public Holiday Previous delivery day Change to 

delivery day 

Anzac Day  Tue 25 April 2017 

Thu 27 Apr Wed 3 May 

Female GP Visit  
The next visit from the female GP - Dr Mariet Job is scheduled for 
Thursday June 1st 2017. Please call 9889 1753 to book your 
appointment. Dr Job is very popular and will book out quickly.
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Kulin Notices

Happy Birthday

Thursday, April 27, 2017

Butlers Garage Museum 

Located on Johnston St 

Open every Saturday from 10 am - 2pm
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Kulin Community Bank 

Kulin Financial Services shares for sale. If you 

are interested in purchasing shares of Kulin 

Financial Services Limited please call Jennie 

McInnes ph: 0429 801 478 email: 

jenniemcinnes@y7mail.com 

Any person who feels they may be eligible 

for HACC services can contact the Regional 

Assessment Team on 1300 462 758. They 

will go through a list of questions to 

detirmine if you are HACC eligible. You can 

also ring the HACC office in Kulin on 9880 

1056 and we can fill out a referral form for 

you also and send through to RAS There are now plastic bags on both sides of the 

oval for dog poo.  

If your dog does do a poo on the oval please 

clean it up with the plastic bags provided

A recent emergency call out 

highlighted the need for householders 

to put their street number on a visible 

part of the house. The Shire will 

shortly commence repainting the 

verge numbering but as many of our 

volunteers have no knowledge of 

peoples street address more visual 

information to enable them to turn up 

at the correct address will be 

beneficial.

Dear Parents & Students @ KDHS... 
Breakfast Club in 2017 continues with thanks to the support of Foodbank WA, local donations 
and of course numerous volunteers since 2013. 
There are many benefits to having the Breakfast Club at the school and we invite all students 
to come along and grab a bite to eat every Monday and Friday from 8.30am to 8.50am in the 
Home Economics room. On the menu is toast, milo, juice, spaghetti, baked beans and canned 
fruit. 
A roster is presently being prepared and I would like to extend the opportunity to volunteer to 
all parents, students and community members who would like to see this program prosper! 
The Term 2 Roster, Health and Safety information and the Breakfast Club processes will be 
sent to all volunteers. 
Please let me know if you can volunteer ASAP. Thank you! 
Breakfast Club will begin in week 2 on Monday 1st May!! 
Sharyn McAdam 
0429 801 055 
karrimahfarm@bigpond.com 



Kulin Notices

Happy Birthday
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Notice From Kulin Lions Club 
WANTED – OLD Batteries 

Kulin Lions Club is doing the fundraiser for 
ongoing upgrade work at the Cemetery 

We will pick up or leave at the back of Hayden’s 
Shed and Kulin Tyre Service. 

Contacts 
H. McInnes      0429 801 215 
B. Herwig      0400 163 599 
R. Doust       0499 802 054 

Kulin Police Update 

Contacting your local Police: 

Due to the nature of our work and the fact that 

we are a small station we are often called 

away to attend jobs throughout the area. 

If and when this happens the local station will 

not be manned.   

If we are not in the station our phone number 

9880 1205 will be diverted to Albany Police

Station. 

Please feel free to leave a message with them 

for us to contact you upon our return. 

There is also a non-emergency number 131 

444 that you can ring for general enquires. 

As ever if it’s a genuine emergency please 

ring 000.  

Golf in Kulin will commence on Sunday April 23rd….come along for a fun 
filled afternoon of Golf hitting off at 12 noon from the Freebairn Centre. 
Don’t forget the Club has a new Golf Cart if anyone needs to hire this, 

and we even have a few spare sticks if you need them. 
Ladies Golf will commence on Wednesday April 26 – why not make 

Wednesday your day out ladies?....we are planning a ten oclock hit off 
So arrive earlier for a cuppa – you can then either play a 9 hole or 18 
hole Golf round, or join in the Bowling coaching and do a few holes of 

Golf afterwards- the choice 
Is all yours….it is a sort of “design your own day” all followed by a social 

get together at the end. 
If you would like any other info give Pat a call on 0429990319 for Bowls 

or Ellen on 0429 801240 for Golf. 
thanks 

Calling all Teapots! 

For our Ladies High Tea on May 12 we 

would love to borrow any teapots people 

might have lying around to taste all our 

delicious teas. 

Let us know if you can help – 9880 1021 



Kulin Shire Information

Emergency Contacts

Thursday,  April 27, 2017

Kulin/Kondinin Allied Health Services

Office: 
      8.30am - 5.00pm (Monday-Friday) 

      Ph: 9880 1204 

      Fax: 9880 1221 

      Email: admin@kulin.wa.gov.au 

      Website: www.kulin.wa.gov.au 

Shire Councillors 

      Barry West—Shire President 

      Rodney Duckworth—Deputy President 

      Robbie Bowey 

      Mathew Ledwith 

      Haydn McInnes 

      Robert O’Brien 

      Grant Robins 

      Brad Taylor 

      Lucia Varone 

Staff Contacts: 
Noel Mason                                    Chief Executive Officer 

Cassi-Dee Vandenberg                       Deputy CEO 

Len Hobson                                       Manager of Works 

Mike Robins                                         Tech Officer 

                                                      Administration Officer 

Gemma Boxall                                    CRC Trainee 

Nicole Thompson                    Executive Support Officer 

Taryn Scadding                      CDO and Manager KCCC 

Kate Bishop                                       CRC Manager 

Annette Lewis                                   Finance Officer 

Nick Grant                                  Senior Finance Officer 

Tanya Dupagne                            Camp Kulin Manager 

Simone Lockyer        Recreation Centre and Pool Manager 

Janna Lockyer                                      Pool Manager 

Sarah Reader/Melina McBow           KCCC Coordinators

Kulin Police Station 9880 1205 

Kulin Doctors Surgery 9880 1315 

Kulin Health Centre/Child Health 9880 1056 

Kulin Fire Brigade 000 

Kondinin Doctors Surgery 9889 1753 

Kondinin Hospital 98941222 

Corrigin Hospital 9063 2300 

Corrigin Doctors Surgery 9063 2300 

Lake Grace Hospital 9890 2222 

Lake Grace Doctors Surgery 9865 1208 

Hyden Doctors Surgery 0456 875 495 

Narrogin Hospital 9881 0333

Narrogin Police Station 9889 1100 

Western Power 13 13 51 (Emergency) 

Water Supply 13 13 75 

Kulin Water Depot 9880 1356 

Harvest Ban Info Line 9880 1511 

Shire of Kulin 9880 1204 

Kulin Clinic Nurse 9am-11am 

Mon, Tue, Wed, Thu 9880 1056 

Pathology (blood tests) Mon and Wed 9880 1056 

Kulin Medical Centre DR Mackie Tue and Fri 9880 1315 

Asthma Educator Miranda O’Brien 9880 1056 

Child Health Nurse Miranda O’Brien 9880 1056 

Occupational Therapist Primary Health 9881 0385 

Speech Therapist Primary Health 9881 0385 

Dietician Bimin Lu Primary Health 9881 0385 

Diabetes Educator Silver Chain 9242 0347 

Continence (all ages) Valda Turner 9894 1222 

Healthways Health Eating Margaret Scadding 9894 1222 

Mental Well Being Valda Turner 9894 1222 

Aboriginal Health Rachel Andrews 9894 1222 

Enuresis/Infection Control Angela Fairhall 9894 1222 

Podiatrist Craig Cheney 9881 3799 

Physiotherapist Jenna Mouritz 0428 619 078 

Family Counsellor Central Agcare 9063 2037 

Drug and Alcohol Counselling HollyOake 9881 1999 

Rural Community Support Service 9881 3939 
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Community Calender

Happy Birthday

Thursday, April 27, 2017

Anglican Church  
14th May 5.30pm will be our farewell service to Rev’d Mavis Tyler. 
This service will also mark St Mary’s last service as we close the 
doors and cease services for the time being. A shortage of clergy, 
people power and finances has resulted in the local committee 
reaching such a decision. The church building will be cared for and 
maintained, ready for service if required. 
Contact Rev’d Mavis Tyler 0448830344. Local contact Katheryn 
Wilson 0429801228. 

Uniting Church  
10:30AM Morning Tea, 11:00AM Service 
Starts - 1st and 3rd Sunday each month 

Catholic Church  
6:00PM 1st Saturday each month 
10:30AM 2nd and 4th Sunday each month 
8:00AM 3rd and 5th Sunday each month 

Church Services

The WoolShed - Freshly prepared meals 

available dine in or takeaway 7 days a week. 

Corporate and party catering small to large jobs 

Check The Chalk Board for Specials 

The Kulin Hotel - Kitchen Opening Hours 

All day food and coffee 

Monday - Thursday 6.30am to 8.00pm 

Friday 6.30am to 8.30pm 

Saturday 7.00am to 8.30pm 

Sunday 7.00am to 8.00pm 

All orders must be placed 15 minutes prior to 

closing time 

IGA Opening Hours - Monday to Friday 6:30am 

–5:30pm Saturday 8:00am-11:30am 

Sunday 8:00am-9:00am 

Public holidays CLOSED
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APRIL 

30th  Junior Golf Clinic 

Due to unforeseen circumstances relating to refurbishment of the Narrogin 

Regional Hospital Pharmacy, there will be no government vaccine 

deliveries to the Wheatbelt area this week. 

Outstanding orders will be delivered to the Narrogin Regional Hospital 

Pharmacy on Wednesday 19th April, and will be delivered to Wheatbelt 

providers by the following day. 

Due to the Anzac Day public holiday, deliveries to the Narrogin Hospital 

pharmacy the following week will be Thursday 27th April, and to providers 

by the following day. 

We apologise for any inconvenience this may cause.  

MAY 

5th Kulin Arts Meeting

8th Optometrist in Kondinin 

10th KBR General Meeting 

12th Ladies High Tea 

13th & 14th Dryandra Country Mothers Day 

Weekend 

16th Submissions for Community Planning 

Close 

18th Narrogin Vet in Kulin 

JUNE 

17th, 18th & 19th Colts Carnival  

18th Narrogin Vet in Kulin 

20th Blokes Night Out  



Thursday,  April 27, 2017
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